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ABSTRACT 

A sarety control system has been developed ror use in high power RF/microwave radiation exposure r:icUities. The system features Fail-Safe RF detectors, visible "RF ON" indicators, door-status sensors and digital logic to m3!ntain safe opera conditions in spite of human errors or unsafe equipment malfunctions. 

IllTRODUCTION 

The need ror a personnel safety-monitoring/ 
interlock-controlling device exists due to the 
increasing use or high-power microwave/RF gener
ating equipment used in EM radiation testing, 
calibration, and biological errects facilities. In 
these facilities this equipment can cause acute 
injuries to operating personnel due to accidental 
exposure to intense electromagnetic fields. Many 
presently-manufactured high-power RF/microwave 
generators possess inadequate "power on" indi
cators, interlock circuits, and other safety 
reatures which are rail-sare. This can create 
unsare situations in which operating personnel can 
be exposed to high field strengths after sup
posedly "turning orf" the equipment or tripping an 
interlock, while in reality, no power shutdown has 
occurred due to raulty relays, 3witches, etc. 
Another common cau3e ror accidental exposure is 
hu~an error in which a person enters an El1 radi
ation area, rorgetting to turn orr a high-power 
source. Because inadequate visi.ble indicators or· 
exposure area personnel sensor circuits are in the 
system, the rorgetful person would be expo3ed 
unneces3arily to electr0111agnetic radiation. 
Si~ilarly, one person could shut down an RF 
microwave source and enter the "exposure zone" 
while a second person could reactivate the source 
and expose the second person not knowing that 
s~eone was in the exposure zone. The exposed 
person would not be warned or the situation due to 
a laclt or visible and audible indicators in the 
hi gh-rield-:strength zone, and might only realize :· 
he was being expo.,ed by sensing wannth due to RF 
heating errects. All or the above incidents have 
occurred in operational situations. 

A safety controller has been developed to 
provide rail-safe protection for operators and 
users of high-power microwave and RF generators. 
Th.e system uses multiple fail-safe RF detectors to 
monitor the presence of transmitted or radiated 
power, together with "door status" sensors which 
monitor access points to the hazardous exposure 
area. Digital logic is then used to determine 
potentially hazardous situations in which a person 
could be in a location where high field strengths 
exist. Once such a situation is detected, the 
controller activat83 visible and audible alarms, 
and the high-power source is turned off, via 
redundant rela,ys. 

CONTROLLER SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

A block diagram of the controller integrated 
into a typical microwave exposure facility is 
shown in Figure 1. One set of controller inputs 
consists of two contact closures which can be 
activated by exposure-area "door status sensors" 
such as mechanical switches, light-beam/photocell 
sensors, or a pre3sure-sensitive mat on the floor 
of the exposure area passageway. The sensors are 
fed into latching circuits, so that once tripped, 
they remain so until reset with a push button on 
the safety controller panel. The second set of 
inputs are t~o RF sensors consisting of commercial 
diode detectors in coaxial mounts. These detec
tors may be used to sense transmitted power when 
connected to the generator's waveguide or coaxial 
output port via a suitable directional coupler or 
signal-sampler. They may also be connected to a 
small antenna, placed in the exposure zone, to 
monitor radiated fields. The detectors are oper
ated in a biased code, and are part of a "balanced 
bridge" circuit which continually monitors the 
diode detector to ensure that it is both connected 
to the controller sy3tec, and is neither open nor 
short-circuited due to RF overloading or static 
electricity da:nage. This bridge uses a second 
identical diode detector mount, not connected to 
the RF source, a3 the reference element of the 
bridge circuit (Figure 2). An unbalanced condi
tion of the bridge exists if the RF detector 
receives RF or microwave energy, or if it is open 
or short-circuited. Thus, a failure of the 
detector is a safefailure, causing the safety 
controller to receive a false "RF-on" signal. 
With a 1N23 diode in a standard coaxial mount, 
approximately 0.1 mW is sufficient to turn the 
detection circuitry to the "ON" state. At micro
wave frequencies, a half-wave dipole connected to 
the above crystal detector will activate the 
detection circuitry when irradiated by fields 
below one mW/cm2. 

The controller utilizes digital CMOS logic 
circuitry for increased noise immunity. Basic
ally, the controller uses a key operated "master 
switch" which the user places in the "on" or "orf" 
position. This switch activates the appropriate 
logic and relays which can activate a high-power 
RF generator. The key is removable only in the RF 
orf state, so that the user may enter the exposure 
zone and automatically prevent another person from 
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'rea.c'tivating the RF generator. Detector outputs 
are monitored to establi!lb whether or not RF power 
·is actually being generated. Any discrepancy be
tween the master switch condition and the actual 
RF detector output stat113 result:s in a system 
"error condition" which 30Wlds an audio alarm and 
pr"<n'ides a relay contact closure which can be used 
to shutdown the RF generator by removing its AC 
power input. The systea•s audio alarm and shut
dOlll!l circuits are delayed by a user-variable 
control (1-60 seconds) t.o allov time to correct 
the error-causing condition before these emergency 
opei-;itions occur. A second function of the system 
logic is to monitor the exposure zone door status 
sensors and turn otf the .BF generator via inter
locks, whenever the sensors are activated (as when 
a person enters the exposure area) during the 
generation of RF power. The system is illustrated 
in Figure 3 and its pe~ormance is described in 
Table I. Different component-failure situations 
are analyzed in Table II. Even if the RF gener
ator in use has no provisions for remote shut-down 
via interlocks, the safety controller can estab
lish a safer operating situation by sounding 
alarms and activating 1ad1cator -lights if the 
generator is not turned off when. a, person enters 
ttie exposure zone with the RF on, or if the person 
t~rn.s off the master switch without sil:iultaneously 
shutting off BF power. Under the3e conditions the 
:system serves as a silent :safety monitor, re!llind
irig a user to shutdown tbe generator at 
appropriate times. 

Operation of the controller's outputs and its 
1:r1dicators involves the activation or red or green 
lights when RF power is. or is not being generated. 
T1hese indicator 11ght:s ar-e both on the safety 
controller itself and 112 remotely-mountable 
~,ousings for installatioa in strategic place:s 
around the exposure zone. A second set of out
~11Jts, which were previously mentioned, are two 
r,elay-contact closures which can control both the 
RF generator interlock and a high-power coaxial 
s,,,ttch. This coaxial :svltch can divert RF output 
p,:,ver from the exposure-zone anteMa to a suitable 
l,:,ad termination. Alternatively, the coaxial 
~vitch can divert RF power fram the input of a 
~igh-power amplifier to a passive termination. All 
system inputs are electrically 1:,olated frm the 
~ystem logic by opticall~-1:solated switches (with 
their own separate DC p0111er supply). Similarly, 
optically-isolated output relay:, which drive 

~lectro-mechanical rela:,s, provide the logic 
circuitry with a high degree of noise immunity, and prevent false operation even in areas with 
~igh levels or conducted and radiated interference 
signal:s. The system is bou:sed in a rack-mounted 
enclosure and operates an 110 VAC 60 Hz power. 
System hardware i:s pictw-ed in Figure 4. The 
equipment has been operated with several high 
power RF/microwave generators and has proven 
reliable, providing fail-!Jaf'e protection of per
s,::innel who operate a higb power microwave radi
ation cal1bl"ation and t~ facility. A commer
cially-available version or the sY3tem ha:s been 
produced by Eltek Corporation, Gaithersburg, 
!;lar1land, and is in use in a laboratory exposure 
~ha.mber in conjuction with several high-power 
,:Lc:rowave generators. 
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